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The Father’s Day Gifts Dad Wants Now Are Available at Summit Racing
Equipment

Flummoxed as to what to get dear old Dad this Father’s Day? Not to worry—Summit Racing
has it covered with the stuff he really wants.

Tallmadge, OH (PRWEB) June 09, 2016 -- Flummoxed as to what to get dear old Dad this Father’s Day? Not
to worry—Summit Racing has it covered with the stuff every Dad really wants.

Dad’s Garage Tin Sign
Whether it was a broken toy or a flat tire, Dad always came to the rescue. The Dad’s Garage tin sign from
Summit Racing is a great way to say thanks. The lithographed metal sign proudly proclaims “If It’s Broke, Call
Dad.” The sign measures about 12 inches in diameter.

Summit Racing has hundreds of other signs featuring everything from racing logos and vintage advertising to
comic books and pop culture. Select signs are also available with free personalization; please allow more
delivery time when ordering a personalized sign.

Stainless Works Header Paper Towel Holders
Stainless Works makes headers for some of the hottest musclecars on the planet. Dad can make a mark on the
kitchen with a Stainless Works Paper Towel Holder. The holders are scaled down versions of real
headers—perfect to sit next the coffee maker. Select from either a small block Ford or Chevy type header. Each
can hold a full roll of paper towels. Installation hardware included.

Genuine Hotrod Hardware Gas Pump Drink Dispensers
Equally at home in a rec room, garage, or kitchen, Genuine Hotrod Hardware’s 1930s Vintage Gas Pump Drink
Dispenser can be filled with up to 32 ounces of Dad’s favorite beverage. Dispensing drinks is easy too—simply
remove the r nozzle from the pump and give the trigger a squeeze. The clear reservoir has hash marks to
indicate just how much “fuel” is left. The pump is made from chrome-plated steel and features a clear acrylic
reservoir. It’s compatible with most any type of cold beverage. Choose a dispenser with traditional gas pump-
style graphics or with the skull-and-crossbones look.

PitStop Pit Crew Bar Stool
Sit Dad down in style with the PitStop Pit Crew Bar Stool. The stool is held up with a realistic coil spring, and
the footrest resembles a classic race steering wheel. The stool also boasts a leatherette seat and a large steel base
to keep it stable. It is available in red, black, checker, and carbon fiber-look. There’s also a matching PitStop
Bar Table to complement the stool.
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Contact Information
Alan Rebescher
Summit Racing Equipment
+1 (330) 630-0270 Ext: 7406

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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